Task Force Purpose: To review the State Land Use District Boundary Amendment process in HRS Chapter 205, and provide recommendations to the State Land Use Commission, Governor and the Legislature to improve its efficiency and effectiveness without compromising the original intent of the law.

August Meeting Outcomes: Review discussion and preferences from two Sub-Group Meetings and seek to refine proposals to fix and redesign the land use system. Review highlights of other states’ land use/planning systems. Determine the strategy and timing for broader community/stakeholder engagement.

I. Welcome and Introductions
   - Review schedule and anticipated product
   - Overview of Task Force work and today’s desired outcome

II. State Land Use/Planning System Summaries
    - Presentation of selected land use/planning systems from other states
    - Discuss concepts and practices relevant to Hawaii

III. Sub-Group Meeting Outcomes
     - Review, clarify and discuss Sub-Group work

IV. Community and Stakeholder Engagement
    - Review OP proposal for public and stakeholder engagement
    - Provide input on proposals

V. Next Steps

Next Meeting: Thursday, October 2, 2014, 1:30 p.m. (place to be determined)